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8 Green Farm Court, 
E N T R A N C E  H A L L W A Y  1 5 ' 3  x  1 1 ' 1

The side wall is fully glazed with frost etching to the glass with large

exposed oak wall and window beams and an oak staircase rising to

the first floor accommodation. There is natural slate tiled flooring

throughout, central heating radiator and large opening through to:

L O U N G E  2 0 ' 1 0  x  1 2 ' 1 0

A focal point within the lounge is a freestanding cast iron multifuel

burning stove sitting on a raised tiled hearth within a brick built

inglenook with feature glazed windows either side. There is also a

large sealed glazed window to each side elevation, central heating

radiator, access through to the living room and a second staircase

rising to a first floor landing which leads to:

T H I R D  B E D R O O M  1 3 ' 7  x  1 2 ' 2

A third double bedroom with large obscure sealed glazed window to

the front elevation and Velux roof light and blackout blinds to the

side. There is exposed beams in the walls and a central heating

radiator.

L I V I N G  R O O M  2 6 ' 1 1  x  1 4 ' 5

A comfortable room with solid oak flooring, there are spotlights to

ceiling, exposed walls beams and a sealed glazed window to the side

elevation, central heating radiator, spotlights to the ceiling being semi

open-plan to the reception hallway and the kitchen with wide steps

leading up from the reception room to the kitchen and the upper

living accommodation. Oak door off to:

C L O A K R O O M  6 ' 3  x  5 ' 7

A highly useful storage area fitted with coat hooks and a

continuation of the solid oak flooring.

K I T C H E N  1 8 ' 2  x  1 6 ' 2

A commanding kitchen with particularly high vaulted ceiling having

a natural slate tiled floor and wide fully glazed double French doors

with matching side windows out into the garden and a patio terrace.

The kitchen comprises a bespoke fitted range of units including wall

and base units with the composite worktops with drainer groove set

within. There is a large double sized Franke sink with insinkerator

and mixer tap as well as a water filter. Built into the kitchen is a

range style cooker with two ovens and six ring gas burner including a

Wok ring with fitted glass splashback surrounding and built-in

extractor hood. Furthermore, there is space for a freestanding

dishwasher and American style fridge freezer (available by separate

negotiation), built-in bin, set within one of the base units is the

Worcester Bosch Green Star gas central heating boiler and built-in

plinth heaters. A fantastic mix of stone and brickwork with large

exposed beam, spot and pendant lights to ceiling and large space for

a dining table and chairs.

U P P E R  H A L L W A Y

With access into the garden room via a part glazed door, a third

staircase rising to the first floor landing. There is a central heating

radiator, natural slate tiled floor, high level storage, opening through

to the upper sitting room and door off to:

U T I L I T Y / W C  7 '  x  6 ' 3

Fitted with a white two piece suite consisting of a toilet and wall

mounted wash hand basin with slate tiled splashback to the wall,

plumbing appliance space for washing machine and tumble dryer,

there is a continuation of the slate floor and obscure glazed arched

window to the side elevation, extractor fan to ceiling and chrome

towel heater.

F A M I L Y  R O O M  2 2 ' 1 1  x  1 4 ' 8

A fantastic reception room, benefiting from a particularly high ceiling

and large proportions. There are double doors to the rear leading to

an outside patio, with further windows to the sides, central heating

radiators and television point.

FIRST  FLOOR LANDING/STUDY 7 '3  x  5 ' 11

Accessed directly from the staircase is a useful space currently used

as a home office with roof light to side elevation and power points,

door leading through to:

M A S T E R  B E D R O O M  2 0 ' 5  m a x i m u m  x  1 4 ' 2

A well proportioned master bedroom benefiting from Velux roof

lights to each side elevation with pull down blackout blinds, sealed

glazed window to the side elevation and central heating radiator.

Door through to:

E N  S U I T E  8 ' 9  x  5 ' 8

Fitted with a white four piece contemporary suite which includes a

large double shower cubicle with suspended shower head and wall

mounted controls and second handheld shower attachment. There

is a wall mounted wash hand basin, bidet and toilet with wall

mounted flush, natural stone tiling to the walls with wood effect

non-slip flooring, Velux roof light, wall mounted chrome towel

heater and extractor fan.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING

Accessed off the first staircase from the reception hallway with doors

off to:

S E C O N D  B E D R O O M  1 3 ' 1  x  1 1 ' 9

This second spacious double bedroom with Velux roof light and

blackout blind, sealed glazed window to the side elevation, central

heating radiator, large exposed wall beam and central heating

radiator.

E N  S U I T E  8 ' 8  x  5 ' 5

Fitted with a four piece contemporary suite consisting of a P-shaped

bath with central mixer tap and wall mounted shower controls.

There is a toilet, bidet and wash hand basin, natural stone tiling to

the walls and high quality wood effect flooring. There is a Velux

window to the side elevation, shaver point, extractor fan and large

chrome towel heater.

REAR GARDEN

The rear garden is set beyond the breakfast kitchen accessed via the

double doors from the kitchen itself onto a large natural stone paved

patio with gabion stone retaining walls with steps up to a raised lawn

with the stone walls surround and raised planters along the

boundary. The garden benefits from a good degree of privacy with

outdoor lighting and a tap. The garden then continues wrapping

around the rear of the family room where there is a second paved

patio access from the double doors in the family room. This provides

This beautiful Grade 2 Listed barn
conversion boasts a harmony of original
character and contemporary fittings
throughout. This eye-catching property
offers generously sized, spacious
accommodation set within an exclusive
gated development of only eight
properties. The property has been lovingly
converted by the present owners and has
impressive features throughout including
double height ceilings, exposed beams and
brickwork throughout the building, a high
specification kitchen with vaulted ceiling
and French doors onto a patio terrace and
a substantially sized family room also
with double height ceiling. The property
has beautifully landscaped and low
maintenance gardens and block paving for
off street parking. The accomodation
internally benefits from Entrance Hallway,
Lounge, Living/Dining Room, Kitchen,
Upper Hallway, Utility/WC, Family
Room, Three Bedrooms all with individual
staircases and two En Suites. Please view
our Virtual Viewing for further detail.

Asking price £565,000



Property at a Glance

• DETACHED BARN

CONVERSION

• GRADE 2 LISTED HOME

• ICONIC LOCATION TO ANSTEY

VILLAGE

• EN ROUTE TO BRADGATE

PARK

• LANDSCAPED GARDEN

• OFF ROAD PARKING

• WITHIN GATED

DEVELOPMENT

• 2.9 MILES TO BRADGATE PARK

• 5.4 MILES TO LEICESTER CITY

CENTRE

• FULL OF CHARACTER



www.roygreen.co.uk

The original part of the Barn was constructed circa 18th Century and was the part of the farming home for colonel
Martin and Family. It is a Grade 2 Listed Building. 

The Barn is part of a relatively new development of seven other Executive properties, these sit on the former land
belonging to the Martin Estate and are set within a secure gated area. 

The Barn was purchased in 2010, from the Martin Estate, full planning approval was obtained for its restoration and
extensions. The entire roof structure was replaced, modern internal walls were built, including all insulation and full

DPM membraned concrete floor throughout. Building control insisted that all works fell under their requirements
alongside the co-operation of the Listed Control. Therefore, all aspects were treated as if it were a 'New Build' and
consequently modern building standards, materials were used and additionally carries the unusual status for this

type of building, an EPC of grade C. 

The completion of restoration was in 2014 and full Building Certificate compliance given in 2016.

Roy Green
Pride In Property

The Nook, Anstey, Leicester, 
Leicestershire, LE7 7AZ
Tel: 0116 235 3009
Email: sales@roygreen.co.uk

5 High Street, Barrow Upon Soar, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE127 8PY
Tel: 01509 274 474
Email: lisa@roygreen.co.uk

Important  Not ice : Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Roy Green Estate Agents in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the
property, its condition or its value. Neither Roy Green Estate Agents nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations
about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or
lessor(s). Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas,
measurements and distances given are approximate only. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the
property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must
find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. VAT: The
VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. Roy Green Estate Agents is registered in England with registered
number 06957244. Our registered office is First Floor, 15 The Nook, Anstey, Leicestershire LE7 7AZ.


